LinkedIn for Students
https://university.linkedin.com/linkedin-for-students

The Student Job Hunting
Handbook Series
https://studentcareers.linkedin.com/
Packed with insights and tips from our 400 million+
members, this series is designed to help students
move into the professional world with confidence.
Whether you're in your senior year or a few
semesters out, this series will give you the
preparation you need to start your career.

CURATED LINKEDIN ARTICLES AVAILABLE IN SOCIAL MEDIA

LinkedIn’s Official Blog: https://blog.linkedin.com/
LinkedIn ProFinder Expands Nationwide to Help You Hire Freelancers
EXAMPLE: https://blog.linkedin.com/2016/08/24/linkedin-profinder-expands-nationwide-to-help-you-hire-freelance
Last October, we began piloting a brand new platform in support of this very endeavor and today, we’re excited to
announce its nationwide availability. Introducing LinkedIn ProFinder, a LinkedIn marketplace that connects
consumers and small businesses looking for professional services - think Design, Writing and
Editing, Accounting, Real Estate, Career Coaching - with top quality freelance professionals best suited for the job.
All About LinkedIn – “Scoop It” Website by Anita Windisman Has Varied Topics with the Latest Guidance!
http://www.scoop.it/t/all-about-linkedin
Student Job Seekers: Tips to Building the Perfect LinkedIn Profile
Expert Tips for Making Skills on Your LinkedIn Profile Stand Out
Introducing “LinkedIn Salary”: Unlock Your Earning Potential
How to Optimize Your LinkedIn Content and Get Insights on Who’s Seeing It
7 Ways College Students Can Benefit From LinkedIn
http://theundercoverrecruiter.com/7-ways-college-students-can-benefit-linkedin/
Given are some key tips on how college students should use LinkedIn and how they can reap maximum benefits
by connecting with professionals on this social networking website.
Why It’s Important For Students To Be Active On LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/why-its-important-students-active-linkedin-abhishek-shukla
“It is no longer enough to simply have a solid resume …students now need a professional online presence.”
The ULTIMATE LinkedIn Cheat Sheet (VERY Comprehensive and Visually-Rich, Action-Packed Infographic)
https://careerenlightenment.com/ultimate-linkedin-cheat-sheet?platform=hootsuite
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PRIVACY & BACK-UP
Navigate Changes To LinkedIn Privacy Settings
http://topdogsocialmedia.com/navigate-changes-linkedin-privacy-settings
You may have noticed that LinkedIn has recently rolled out a brand new LinkedIn Privacy & Settings area. You may
be confused as the changes to this area were pretty significant. Here’s a breakdown of LinkedIn’s new Privacy &
Settings area so you can confidently navigate it like a pro.
Protect Yourself Now Because LinkedIn Is Making Big Changes (11/5/2016 Article)
http://www.powerformula.net/10841/protect-now-linkedin-making-big-changes/
Therefore, in light of LinkedIn's announcement of impending changes, it is in your best interest to immediately take
a few steps to protect your data.
1. Request a free archive of your data
2. Save and print a pdf of your profile
3. Print a copy of your profile and your company page using your browser print function
4. Import notes and tags from your regular LinkedIn account to Sales Navigator
5. Export your contacts to CSV (see Comments for info on this)

CREATING & DEVELOPING YOUR PROFILE
Branden Grimmett is the former St. Olaf College Career Center Director
and the recruiter quoted is with Citibank (Citi Group).

See Resume Section Below for
Your Profile Development

How To Write The Perfect LinkedIn Summary
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-write-perfect-linkedin-summary-william-arruda?trk=mp-author-card
By PERSONAL BRANDING GURU, William Arruda, a Forbes frequent contributor and globally recognized expert:
First impressions have gone digital: people are learning about you online before they ever shake your hand. As
soon as they know they’re going to meet you or have a phone conference with you, they’ll start their online
research. LinkedIn is often the starting point for that research. And even if they begin their digi-sleuthing with
Google, they’ll likely end up at your LinkedIn profile because it shows up at the top of your results – usually in one
of the top three spots.
LinkedIn For Veterans: 6 Tips For A Better Profile (but has info relevant to us all)
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/derrell-jamison/linkedin-for-veterans-6-tips-for-a-better-profile_b_10155256.html?
Most of our profiles SUCK. Just like everything else in life, if we suck at something, there is always a way that we
can improve. LinkedIn is no different and I’m going to try and lead you in the right direction. Did you know
that 94% of recruiters use social media to find candidates for positions these days? This fact alone should make
you want to think seriously about creating or updating your profile so that you’re putting your best foot forward.
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How Long Should I Wait Before Adding My New Job To My LinkedIn Profile?
http://www.forbes.com/sites/lizryan/2016/11/20/how-long-should-i-wait-before-adding-my-new-job-to-my-linkedinprofile/#2c9bc8822314
First thing I recommend is that you go to your LinkedIn settings page and turn off the outgoing notifications that
would otherwise go out to your first-degree connections when you update your profile. (This is a good thing for
every stealth job-seeker to do, as well.) Many people never change their LinkedIn ‘headline’ to show their new job
title, even if they add their new employer to their work history. They keep their headline separate from their job
title at each job they hold.
Expert Tips For Making Skills On Your LinkedIn Profile Stand Out (with Video)
https://blog.linkedin.com/2016/10/26/expert-tips-for-making-skills-on-your-linkedin-profile-stand-out
Endorsements are a great way to get recognized for your skills and help build your professional reputation. We’ve
been working to make endorsements even more valuable and have recently rolled out updates to better
surface your most relevant skills and improve targeting for suggesting endorsements so that the connections who
know your work best can validate your skills.
Are You Writing LinkedIn Recommendations Wrong? (They’re Not Just for Job Search! Use for Scholarships, Advancing, etc.)
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/5-best-tips-writing-meaningful-linkedin-anne-pryor
From TOP MN LinkedIn GURU, Anne Pryor: As a LinkedIn Strategist, career coach, and 'ghost' recruiter and HR
consultant, I find recommendations very important in clarifying a candidate's character, brand, leadership or work
style and emotional intelligence. Step 1: Nail the top three things they are known for in the first eight words…

SHARING CONTENT & CONNECTING AUTHENTICALLY
10 Templates That’ll Make People Want To Accept Your LinkedIn Invitations
http://college.usatoday.com/2015/04/01/10-templates-thatll-make-people-want-to-accept-your-linkedin-invitations/
It baffles me that everyone isn’t customizing their invitations—but in fact, very few people do. Those 300
characters can have a big impact, though: If you’re connecting with someone you know well, it’s a great
opportunity to say something nice and reinforce the relationship.
Job Networking Tips: How To Find The Right Job By Building Relationships
http://www.helpguide.org/articles/work-career/job-networking-tips.htm
Networking starts with a mindset and an intention to discover, explore, and be open to what you may encounter.
It’s about helping others and helping yourself…Whether you realize it or not, you’re already networking every day
and everywhere you go.
Networking is the best way to find a job because:
 People do business primarily with people they know and like. Resumes and cover letters alone are often too
impersonal to convince employers to hire you.

 Job listings tend to draw piles of applicants, which puts you in intense competition with many others. Networking
makes you a recommended member of a much smaller pool.
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 The job you want may not be advertised at all. Networking leads to information and job leads, often before a formal
job description is created or a job announced.

Yes, you do have a job network, and it’s more powerful than you think:
 You already belong to many networks (family, friends, colleagues, fellow civic club members, etc.) and your job
search network can be natural outgrowth of these primary contacts.

 Each network connects you to another network (e.g., your child’s teacher can connect you with other parents,
schools, and school suppliers).

 Each member of a network may know of an available job or a connection to someone who will know of one.

7 Changes To LinkedIn That Will Help You Get Hired (1/2016)
http://www.youtern.com/thesavvyintern/index.php/2016/01/21/7-changes-to-linkedin-that-will-help-you-get-hired/
LinkedIn made a number of big, well-publicized changes last year, like the complete revamp groups and changing
the messaging system from an email-based system to more like text messaging. But before we close the book on
2015, here are some of the less-publicized additions and changes LinkedIn made last year and some simple tips to
help you get hired this year.
Official LinkedIn Blog (Help Center) – Getting Started On GROUPS:
https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/1164/groups-getting-started?lang=en
Using Linkedin Groups To Enhance Your Job Search:
http://www.careerprofiles.info/linkedin-groups-job-search.html
Your LinkedIn Likes May Be Hurting Your Career
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/your-linkedin-likes-may-hurting-career-augie-ray
Because your "likes" place content into your connections' LinkedIn streams, you should think of it more like a
"share" button. Whether intended or not, each "like" is a message that you believe this content will be of interest
to others in your professional network.
Don't Be A LinkedIn Loser - 8 Ways To Lose Credibility
http://www.social-hire.com/career--interview-advice/3854/dont-be-a-linkedin-loser---8-ways-to-lose-credibility
It's too bad LinkedIn doesn’t have spell check. I've seen it all - "Chef Executive Officer ", "Prsident", "Busness
Analyst", Humnan Resources `you know the drill…
Showing Gratitude On LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/showing-gratitude-linkedin-carol-kaemmerer?trk=hp-feed-article-title-publish
By author of 2016 book: LinkedIn for the Savvy Executive: Promote Your Brand with Authenticity, Tact and Power:
How do you express gratitude on LinkedIn? A #social engagement tutorial using the #Like, #Comment and #Share
buttons.
Here's What to Do When Someone Views Your LinkedIn Profile (Besides Stalk Back)
https://www.themuse.com/advice/heres-what-to-do-when-someone-views-your-linkedin-profile-besides-stalk-back
Obviously, those people that looked at your profile were intrigued by something about you, meaning you have a
captive audience right at your fingertips. The “Who’s Viewed Your Profile” section is quite literally a treasure trove
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of strangers just waiting to blossom into full-blown connections. But, there’s only one problem: Most of us never
actually do anything with the information that’s there.
Networking In 2016: Why You Need To STOP Asking People To Coffee
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/why-you-need-stop-asking-people-coffee-jessica-keys
To attempt to crack the code, I reached out to a handful of young professionals across several different industries:
media, finance, advertising, sales, and of course, my own–blogging. (AKA all of my friends, total disclaimer. We’re
a pretty diverse group though, so rest assured.) And what I found out might really surprise you. (And it did me too,
but honestly, it totally makes sense.)
BE AN AUTHOR With Your Own LI Blog: LinkedIn Refreshes Pulse And Says Goodbye To Views
http://practicalsmm.com/2016/07/05/linkedin-refreshes-pulse-says-goodbye-views/
Learn with Bruce Johnson’s Blog specializing in LinkedIn: So where did Pulse go? Well, in true LinkedIn fashion,
LinkedIn made Pulse better, and then they hid it, so most people will never know how to find it...

PERSONAL BRANDING & CAREER ADVANCEMENT
10 Tips For Writing A Professional Resume (with Personal Branding Brief Video)
https://www.recruiter.com/i/10-tips-for-writing-a-professional-resume/#.V6IrqVOatMg.linkedin
Last on many people’s lists of things to do is writing a resume. But a powerful resume is what gets you to the next
stage – the interview. Writing a resume that will land you an interview can be a daunting task, but if you follow
these 10 rules, you will succeed.
5 Ways To Use LinkedIn To Get Promoted
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/5-ways-use-linkedin-get-promoted-william-arruda
By PERSONAL BRANDING GURU, William Arruda, who originated the PricewaterhouseCoopers video series (see
below): The focus of this post is not how to use LinkedIn to find a new job at another company. Instead, here’s
how to use LinkedIn to help you accelerate your promotion.
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) Careers – Personal Branding As A College Candidate (Workbook & Videos)
http://www.pwc.com/us/en/careers/campus/programs-events/personal-brand.html
PwC Recruitment Personal Branding Website with William Arruda’s Help: In today’s marketplace, it’s tough to
stand out. Good grades and lots of extracurricular activities won’t guarantee that you’ll land the job of your
dreams, or that you’ll even land the interview. There are many qualified candidates out there. The secret to
standing out is to impress recruiters with the unique you—in person, on paper, and online. You need to create
career marketing tools that will make the true you shine and leave them wanting more. It all starts with
building your personal brand.
LinkedIn Features You Need to Know – JOBS Features
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/linkedin-features-you-need-know-hannah-morgan
By CAREERSHERPA.NET website author, Hannah Morgan, well-known as a top authority to follow for advice:
LinkedIn's Open Candidates: Now it's easy to signal to recruiters (those who use LinkedIn's recruiting
functionality) that you are open to new opportunities.
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MOBILE APP FOR LINKEDIN
GENERAL LINKEDIN MOBILE APP – LinkedIn Hides Some Of The Best Mobile Features
http://www.powerformula.net/10873/linkedin-hides-best-mobile-features/
LinkedIn is spending a lot of time and effort on improving the mobile user's experience—and the more I
experiment with the LinkedIn mobile app, the more capabilities I stumble upon. Here are some of the coolest
capabilities I've found and some are not even available on your desktop.
GENERAL LINKEDIN MOBILE APP – Social Media Examiner (12/2015): 10 Ways To Use The New LinkedIn Mobile App
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/10-ways-to-use-the-new-linkedin-mobile-app/
(Aimed at Marketing Professionals-Still Helpful) In this article, I’ll share 10 ways to use the new LinkedIn mobile
app to stay in touch with your professional contacts.
STUDENT LINKEDIN MOBILE APP – Mastering The Art Of The Informational Interview: LinkedIn Career Expert Series
Official LinkedIn Blog: https://blog.linkedin.com/2016/05/10/the-art-of-the-informational-interview
Before landing their first job, we found that students connect with at least three professionals from within a
company. It’s never too early to start building those relationships by setting up informational interviews with
people who are doing what you want to do or work in an industry that you want to get into. But we get it,
reaching out to someone you don’t know can be daunting, so here are some tips to set you up for the most
impactful informational interviews.

OTHER SOCIAL MEDIA RESOURCES
TWITTER: Can 140 Characters Get You A Job Offer?
https://purduecco.wordpress.com/2013/01/17/can-140-characters-get-you-a-job-offer/?platform=hootsuite
"Just about every big company will have a Twitter account dedicated to job postings and advice on getting a job
with them. If you aren’t on Twitter, you’re losing opportunities."
Top 28 Twitter Accounts To Follow For Valuable Career And Job Search Advice
http://www.careertoolkit.com/top-twitter-accounts-careers.html

RESUME & INTERN/JOB SEARCH RESOURCES RELEVANT TO LINKEDIN
SAMPLE RESUME: 7 Reasons This Is An Excellent Resume For Someone With No Experience
http://www.businessinsider.com/resume-for-job-seeker-with-no-experience-2014-7
Translation Please! Campus Life on a Resume?
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/translation-please-campus-life-resume-irene-j-hillman-m-a?articleId=8517829349169667441
While a student, you likely developed a valuable supply of skills, abilities, and experiences that are relevant to
almost any profession if you were involved on campus. Here are some ideas of how to appropriately showcase
your applied skills in the experience section of your resume.
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RESUME (and PROFILE CONTENT): Tailoring Your Resume During A Career Transition
https://www.workitdaily.com/career-transition-tailoring-resume/
Online representation could be seen as an add-on to your current resume. These days, companies don’t just stare
at a few pieces of paper to get to know you as a possible employee. They do research. As in social media research
– on you.
SEE MORE RESUME WRITING RESOURCES BELOW FROM EMPLOYERS

HUMAN RESOURCES & HIRING MANAGER VIEWPOINTS
Google Just Revealed The Incredibly Simple Formula For Killer Résumés
http://qz.com/201088/google-just-revealed-the-incredibly-simple-formula-for-killer-resumes/
In a Q&A-style interview with Google’s senior vice president of people operations Laszlo Bock, The New York
Times’s Tom Friedman fished a few seriously helpful words of wisdom out of the search giant’s human resources
chief. This one is perhaps the most concrete.
10 Tips to Add Pizzaz to Your Accomplishment Statements:
http://www.social-hire.com/career--interview-advice/4003/10-tips-to-add-pizazz-to-your-accomplishmentstatements
EXAMPLES of the Accomplishment Statements: ‘I accomplished X, relative to Y, by doing Z.’
http://www.social-hire.com/career--interview-advice/5669/how-anyone-can-add-measurable-accomplishmentsto-a-resume
Read This Next: Five errors that immediately get your resume rejected at Google
http://qz.com/267471/five-errors-that-immediately-get-your-resume-rejected-at-google/
Writing Powerful LinkedIn Content To Be Memorable and Distinctive
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/organizational-and-employee-development/pages/viewpointwriting-powerful-linkedin-content-be-memorable-and-distinctive.aspx
Helpful article I recommend for any field: HR focus from the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)
What Employers Think When They Seek Your LinkedIn Profile: And How To Impress The Heck Out Of Them
http://money.usnews.com/money/careers/articles/2015/02/19/what-recruiters-think-when-they-see-your-linkedinprofile
A 2014 Jobvite survey of 2,135 adults found that 94 percent of recruiters use LinkedIn to source and vet
candidates, while only 36 percent of job seekers are active on the site. (NOTE, Older Data on Job Seekers-Still Helpful)
Employer Loved Me... Then Rejected Me
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/employer-loved-me-rejected-j-t-o-donnell
Don't Bother Trying To Guess What Went Wrong… Instead, Ask For The Next Steps In The Relationship Process
It's good to see this reader's not wasting time trying to guess what went wrong. It could be a number of things… A
better approach would be to reach out to the recruiter and ask what she can do to be proactive and stay in touch
with the employer about future opportunities. Prove to the employer you have the character and patience to
build a relationship with them so you can be considered for other jobs down the line.
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RECRUITERS SPEAK UP: 6 Things Recruiters Might Not Explain To Their Candidates But Should
https://www.recruiter.com/i/6-things-recruiters-might-not-explain-to-their-candidates-but-should/?rf=LinkedInRecruiterNetwork
Shared on LinkedIn by an organization’s system-wide recruiter, this information applies to how recruiters work
overall:
When an Agency Tells You They Are Not a Good Resource for Your Job Search, It Does Not Mean You Are
‘Unhirable’ This is a very common misconception, and it leads to frustration and negativity toward recruiters.
Although we would love to, unfortunately, we just can’t help everyone.

IS DEVELOPING YOUR CAREER A CONTINUAL PROFESSIONAL JOURNEY?
Outlining Developing Your Career Over Time: Principles of Career & Career Development (Canada) Infographic
http://ceric.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Principles-of-Career-and-Career-Development-InforgaphicLARGE.gif?platform=hootsuite (zoom in to see fully)
Everyone’s Job Is Career Development In Higher Education
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/everyones-job-career-development-highereducation-sean-carson
Features Graphic to Right
New Item On The College Admission Checklist: LinkedIn Profile
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/06/technology/new-item-on-the-collegeadmission-checklist-linkedin-profile.html?_r=0
Kaplan Test Prep’s most recent survey of nearly 400 college admissions
officers across the United States finds that the percentage of admissions
officers who visit applicants’ social media pages to learn more about them
has hit a record high of 40% — quadruple the percentage who did so in
2008, when Kaplan first explored this issue.
The New High School Essentials: LinkedIn, A Resumé, And A Digital Portfolio
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/erica-swallow/the-new-high-school-essen_b_8106544.html
In a world where more than a third of college admissions officers visit applicants’ social media pages and 93% of
job recruiters review candidates’ social profiles before making hiring decisions, a digital presence is now an
essential for hopeful college admits, entry-level apprentices, and future employees alike.
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